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“Our mission is to foster a vibrant culture of collaboration where the 
talent of today and the talent of tomorrow can live, work, play and learn 

in Canada’s largest technology park.”
- The Hub350 team



Executive Summary
On behalf of the entire KNBA team, we are thrilled to be presenting Hub350’s first Quarterly Report. This 
summary aims to showcase Hub350’s activity and milestones, none of which would be possible without 
your continued support.
 
Starting the year off with yet another lockdown, we were eager to continue the momentum Hub350 saw 
upon opening its doors in late October. Since reopening in February, we have seen a steady incline of 
daily traffic and bookings of the space - 618 people have booked at Hub350 in eight weeks! Hub350 
events and programming have been a key focus in driving traffic, with 17 events being held in Q1 alone.
 
The highlights outlined in this report are just the start of what we have planned for Hub350 this year. 
We’ve outlined a few opportunities to engage in the next quarter and would love to include your team 
in any initiatives that align with your strategic plan this year. Please feel free to follow up with me directly 
with any additional questions or for information on how to be involved. Thank you, as always, for your 
support!
 
Sincerely,
Julia Frame, julia@kanatanorthba.ca
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New Partner Activations
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Join us in welcoming three new partners to our ecosystem:

Teamit - Associate Corporate Partner
Press release

Press release

Press release

Foundation WCPD - Associate Finance Partner

TrueCourse - Associate Corporate Partner

To collaborate with our new partners, contact erin@kanatanorthba.ca.

https://teamit.com
https://www.wcpd.com
https://blog.teamit.com/teamit-partners-with-canadas-largest-technology-park-to-support-growth-focused-tech-companies-to-win-the-talent-war
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0614/9039/7441/files/KNBA_-_WCPD_Release.pdf?v=1650653085
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0614/9039/7441/files/TrueCourse_Hub350_Partnership_-_Final-v2.pdf?v=1651247346
https://truecourse.ca


Average Time Spent

159
Total number of 

bookings at Hub350.

618
Total number of

people at Hub350.

17
Total number of

events at Hub350.

Traffic & Bookings Statistics
*January 2022 closed due to COVID.

Busiest day of the week: Thursday
Most booked room: Mitel Boardroom

Average Time Spent: 5.5 Hours
Average Peak Time: 10AM - 2PM



Average Time Spent

Partner & Member Events
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KNBA’s Annual General Meeting 
Date: January 25, 2022
Time: 5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
Location: Online (via Zoom) due to COVID restrictions
Number of Participants: 71
About the Event: This meeting takes place once a year as per the City of Ottawa BIA By-Laws. An evening that 
brings together our members to learn more about what the Association has accomplished during 2021 and our 
plans for 2022. Reports such as the following: Financial Statements, Auditor’s Report, Annual Budget, Annual Report 
and the Minutes of the previous AGM are provided and reviewed at the meeting.

The Knowledge Society
Date: February 12, 2022
Time: 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Hub350
Number of Participants: 40
About the Event: The Knowledge Society (TKS) is a program where high school students from across Ottawa 
participate in a ten month program to develop the knowledge, skills, and mindset to make an impact in the world 
through live sessions, workshops, and activities. They hosted their first in-person event at Hub350.
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Carleton University’s Amplifying Entrepreneurship
Date: March 3, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Hub350
Number of Participants: 50+
About the Event: Carleton University’s School of Journalism, Innovation Hub, and CU@Kanata joined forces to deliver 
a roundtable discussion and networking event to uncover the process of leveraging media and journalism to build 
powerful exposure, awareness, and investment opportunities for start ups and small businesses. We facilitated a 
great discussion on the process of determining valuations and how young companies go about raising money; 
the state of media coverage of Canadian startups, VC and tech, and direct experiences and best practices of 
journalistic coverage for startups and VC.

ExecTuesday
Date: March 8, 2022
Time: 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Hub350
Number of Participants: 45
About the Event: As the name might imply, ExecTuesday (Wesley Clover - ExecTuesday) is a recurring invite-only 
event held on the evening of the second Tuesday of each month. This was the first ExecTuesday back after a break 
due to the pandemic. The event provides a comfortable networking environment and a speaker presentation of 
relevance and/or interest to senior leaders of local businesses, service providers, politicians and others. The March 
event saw tech entrepreneur Terry Matthews, Chairman of Wesley Clover.
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Algonquin College Corporate Learning Centre Training Session
Date: March 25, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Hub350
Number of Participants: 50
About the Event: Algonquin College Corporate Learning Centre hosted 50 employees from a local company for a 
training session with a focus primarily on mental health initiatives and employee wellness with guest speakers.

Profiling Industry Partners & Influential Women Leaders with Carleton’s Women in Engineering & IT Program
Date: March 30-31, 2022
Time: 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Hub350
About the Event: Carleton University Faculty of Engineering and Design: Women in Engineering & IT Program, 
backed by 16 industry and government partners, hopes to help close the gender gap in STEM. Using Hub350 as the 
backdrop, a video series featuring a select few representatives from Kanata North companies were recorded sharing 
their best piece of advice for the current women students entering a heavily male dominated field.



“We are fortunate to have a space like Hub350 in the Kanata North Technology Park. From 
quiet spaces to take phone calls, to comfortable lounges for meeting with team members, 

to beautiful conference rooms to host clients, Hub350 offers the perfect productive 
workspace. The inviting decor and friendly team members make you feel welcome every 

time you visit. This is why you will find me in Hub350 several times a week!”

- Sandra Holland, Marketing Manager, Benbria



Leadership Councils:
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CIO Leadership Council
March 16, 2022
The CIO Leadership Council offers a place to dissect the challenges and opportunities of digital 
business amongst a group of executive peers in order to drive critical enterprise priorities. 
Collaborate with fellow CIOs to exchange ideas and share advice to execute on your key initiatives 
with confidence. 

HR Leadership Council
January 13, 2022 & March 10, 2022
The HR Leadership Council serves as a forum for Kanata North Human Resources professionals 
to consult and collaborate with a community of executive peers and share knowledge and 
best practices. This group will frequently align priorities and goals for the purpose of tech talent 
attraction and retention, led by Amanda Gordon (Rewind) and supported by Annie Prescott 
(Stratford).

Looking to join a Leadership Council? Reach out to us!



Upcoming Events:
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April 5 - Discover Technata Career Fair 
April 7 - R&D Leadership Council
April 7 - Carleton University Launch Venture Pitch Night
April 12 - Exec Tuesday
April 19 - TiE Ottawa Entrepreneurship in the Post Pandemic Era 
April 26 - Speak Up for Greenspace
April 27 - Discover Technata Unlocked
May 2 - CU ChangeMakers Program Final Pitch Night
May 12 - Carleton University’s Data Day 8.1: Emerging Trends and Talent Showcase
May 20/21 - Teamit Scrum Master Training
May 31 - Responsible AI Conference for Ethical Adoption & Deployment
June 5 - The Knowledge Society (TKS) Student Showcase
June 15 - AIoT Transistor Tech Tour

Click here to view our Events Calendar.

https://www.hub350.com/pages/events
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#SeriousTechLivesHere
Big things are happening in our tech park:

Kanata North making waves in health-tech sector

Rockport Networks completes financing round of $48 million USD, appoints new co-CEO

TELUS acquires Kanata North’s Fully Managed for $137M

MDA building new HQ and Space Robotics Centre of Excellence in Ontario

How Cyphercor Inc. is keeping businesses safe online

Local employment program looks to fight the “global war for talent” in Ottawa’s tech industry

Trend Micro blocks billions of cyber threats in 2021, predicts more ‘targeted attacks’ in 2022

Seismic monitoring company Nanometrics Inc. launches turn-key ocean bottom observation 
technology

Want to read more? Click here.

https://www.kanatanetworker.com/kanata-north-making-waves-in-health-tech-sector/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/rockport-networks-completes-financing-round-of-48-million-usd-appoints-new-co-ceo/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/telus-acquires-kanata-norths-fully-managed-for-137m/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/mda-to-build-new-hq-and-space-robotics-centre-of-excellence-in-ontario/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/local-employment-program-looks-to-fight-the-global-war-for-talent-in-ottawas-tech-industry/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/trend-micro-blocks-billions-of-cyber-threats-in-2021-predicts-more-targeted-attacks-in-2022/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/seismic-monitoring-company-nanometrics-inc-launches-turn-key-ocean-bottom-observation-technology/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com/seismic-monitoring-company-nanometrics-inc-launches-turn-key-ocean-bottom-observation-technology/
https://www.kanatanetworker.com


Local employment program looks to fight the “global war for talent” in Ottawa’s tech industry

Online Community
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371
Total number of

Instagram followers.

308
Total number of
Twitter followers.

302
Total number of

newsletter subscribers.

Our online community has grown to more than 17,274.

Follow us to stay up to date with everything Hub350.

https://www.kanatanetworker.com/local-employment-program-looks-to-fight-the-global-war-for-talent-in-ottawas-tech-industry/


Website Launch
In January, we launched a new Hub350 website: 

3,033
Total website sessions.

2,576
Total Google profile views.

835
Total Google searches.

2,617
Total website visitors.



What’s Next?
In Q2, we’re taking Hub350 to new heights:
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Hub350 monthly newsletter launch

Hub350 Roadshows to Collision and Startup Fest

Continuous growth of our online community

More events

We’re expanding our team

https://collisionconf.com
https://startupfestival.com
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We work with the 
best partners





Say hello!
Mailing Address:
350 Legget Drive
Kanata, Ontario
K2K 0G7

Phone Number:
613-254-8778

Find Us On:
Instagram
Twitter

Websites:
KNBA
Hub350
Discover Technata

General Support:
info@hub350.com

https://www.instagram.com/hub_350/
https://twitter.com/Hub350
https://www.kanatanorthba.com
https://www.hub350.com
https://www.discovertechnata.com

